
Complete High-Speed Motion Capture System

Up to 5 hours of continuous recording

30 – 500 fps high resolution cameras

Synchronize multiple cameras 
with up to 32 channels 
 of data collection

2-D and 3-D video-based 
motion analysis
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Xcitex Professional Motion System



The complete, high-performance motion capture 
system for 3-D motion analysis

Xcitex, the inventor of MiDAS and award winning ProAnalyst® software for video engineering, introduces a new low-cost, 
high-performance motion capture system designed to record live video and data synchronously.  The ProCapture motion  
capture system is ideal for researchers and engineers who study motion in a variety of industries such as aerospace, applied 
science, automotive, ballistics, biomechanics and sports, research and development, life sciences, process control and 
engineering.  The foundation of the ProCapture system is the 500 fps Xcitex high resolution camera controlled by the 
feature-rich ProCapture software.  In addition, ProAnalyst motion analysis software is included with each ProCapture 
system so that motion can be captured, downloaded and analyzed in minutes.

The ProCapture system can be configured with as many as eight Xcitex high-speed cameras and up to 32 channels of data 
collection for either 2-D or 3-D motion capture and analysis.  Video and data sources are automatically synchronized, 
ensuring a multi-perspective capture of every significant event.

Motion Analysis Begins with Motion Capture 

ProCapture Software
• Easy-to-use touchscreen graphical interface  
• Automatically creates ProAnalyst projects for 2-D and 3-D analysis

Video Processing Unit and Data Collection Hardware
• Up to 5 hours of  continuous recording
• Synchronize multiple cameras with 32 channels of data/sensor collection

Xcitex High-Speed Cameras
• Resolution up to 1280 x 1080
• 30 - 500 fps color or monochrome

Key Components of the ProCapture System

Each ProCapture system also includes external hand trigger, keyboard, mouse 
and all associated cables.  Lenses, lights and monitor sold separately.

ProAnalyst Software
• Markerless auto-tracking in 1-D, 2-D and 3-D
• 3-D stick figure analysis



Xcitex High-Speed Cameras
Fast– Small – Rugged – Flexible
Record every discrete increment of time during your event with the new slow 
motion Xcitex camera. Each camera measures only 60 mm x 60 mm x 45 mm 
(2.4” x 2.4” x 1.8”) for easy wall, enclosure or tripod mounting.  The industry 
unique 1240 x 1080 (1.3 Mpixels) sensor can achieve 150 frames per second 
recording speed, with a maximum rate of 500 frames/second.   The high 
resolution, high dynamic range sensor produces sharp, high-contrast images 
that are ideal for qualitative viewing or quantitative motion analysis.  
The 10-microsecond global shutter will stop even the fastest motion 
without intra-frame blurring.

ProCapture Software
Easy to Use – User Controlled Configurations
The ProCapture system is supplied with the new ProCapture software 
to record both video and data streams.  Simply launch the ProCapture 
application and start recording at the touch of a button.  All cameras and 
data channels are automatically detected and synchronized – just one cable 
from the computer to each camera– no complicated connections or special 
camera mode settings.  Images and data are streamed directly to recording 
drives on the Video Processing unit for up to 5 hours of continuous capture.  
Triggering creates and bookmarks a video clip of a discrete event. Users can 
determine the length of each event and the triggering method: software, 
external TTL, or data level triggering.  The ProCapture software automatically 
creates a ProAnalyst project for 2-D and 3-D analysis for each recorded event 
and saves all the video(s) in standard uncompressed or compressed video 
file formats for archiving.

The ProCapture system can record 
for  up to 5 hours.  The relationship 
between frame rates, resolutions and 
record durations is shown above. 
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ProCapture software is designed for researchers and technicians alike. 
Shown here capturing the movement of products along a conveyor belt, 
the software is flexible and easy to use.



Data Collection and 
Automatic Event Capture
The ProCapture system is designed to incorporate and 
automatically synchronize 8, 16, or 32 channels of data 
collection from sensors, force plates, EMG, gauges and 
accelerometers.  Optional data acquisition hardware col-
lects the data, allowing for quantitative measurement of 
motion or force.  Xcitex is a strategic partner with National 
Instruments™, the world’s largest supplier of data acquisi-
tion hardware and accessories.

•  1, 2, 3, or 4 Xcitex XC-1 cameras

•  8, 16, or 32 channels of data collection

•  ProCapture software for video and data capture

•  Video Processing Unit for direct streaming of data & video 

•  ProAnalyst software for motion analysis

•  ProViewer software for remote viewing & file exchange

Configuration 1:  Video and Data Collection

•  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 8 Xcitex XC-1 cameras

•  ProCapture software for video capture

•  Video Processing Unit for direct streaming of video

•  ProAnalyst software for motion analysis

•  ProViewer software for remote viewing & file exchange

Configuration 2:  Video only

Available Configurations

ProAnalyst® is the world’s leading soft-
ware package for tracking, analyzing, 
and presenting motion from pre-re-
corded video.  Using your ProCapture 
videos or project files, ProAnalyst allows 
users to measure and track velocity, 
position, size, acceleration, location and more.  Markerless 
tracking can be performed automatically in 2-D and 3-D 
– no special markers needed. State of the art image 
processing and filters have been included to correct or 
enhance videos for the automatic tracking algorithms. 
Create 2- and 3-axis graphs, stick figures and feature lines 
for angle and distance measurements.The Data Acquisition Settings window allows the user to 

customize the settings for each data channel and enable 
data level triggering for automatic event capture. 

The ProCapture system is part of the “Xcitex Professional 
Motion System” and has been designed to work seamlessly 
with Xcitex’s ProAnalyst and ProViewer software packages 
for motion analysis, remote viewing and file exchange.  
ProCapture events are automatically saved as ProAnalyst 
project files.  Simply double-click on the project file to 
launch ProAnalyst for motion analysis.

Xcitex’s ProViewer is the perfect slow-motion viewer for 
opening and playing video images and ProAnalyst files.  
It allows users to easily share their ProAnalyst analyzed 
data or videos with colleagues.  A copy of ProViewer is 
included in the ProCapture system and can be freely 
shared by downloading from the Xcitex website.

ProAnalyst®

ProViewer

Markerless 
auto-tracking 
in 1-D, 2-D 
and 3-D

Xcitex Professional Motion System

The Xcitex Professional Motion System
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